Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Roughly 0.5-1% of the world's population has epilepsy. This figure is inversely proportional to the development levels of countries. The form most frequently seen in adults is the partial seizure form \[[@ref1]\]. Lack of satisfactory treatment or adverse effects of drugs is in the front place in almost half of the cases. Also, almost half of the above are unresponsive despite polypharmacy and also undergo the adverse effects of drugs. Currently, non-pharmacological methods including VNS, deep brain stimulation (DBS) and selective epilepsy surgery are also being used in the treatment of epilepsy \[[@ref2]\]. Notably, VNS is different as regards being both noninvasive and its effectiveness and safety. It is mainly applied in refractory epilepsy and refractory depression \[[@ref1]\]. Furthermore, VNS is a safe method that does not lead to the cognitive destruction caused by most of the AEDs European Society for Stereotactic and Functional Neurosurgery 28 Sep -- Oct 2016; Madrid Spain (ESSFN). It involves a modality that is rather differentiated. Implantation is relatively simple and does not involve any intracranial intervention and interventions are performed only in outside of the skull. A neurocybernetic prosthesis (NCP) will be placed underneath the left clavicle, and the electrode will be implanted over the left vagus nerve to create a helical circuit (Cyberonics, Inc. Houston, TX) \[[@ref3]\].

The stimulation involved is a neurostimulation. Electrical pulsatile waves will be fed to the existing nervous tissue in an attempt to manipulate the epileptic discharges in the brain. This stimulation modality will create symptomatic effects that will turn to therapeutical effects. Development of VNS as a method is the stroke of a genius. The first applications were made in the 80s and then the method took its place in the treatment of refractory epilepsy after a certain period, (ESSFN); however, the secret of operating principle of VNS is still going on since that time; because the role of the Vagus nerve in epilepsy is still a mystery.

History {#sec1-2}
=======

The first reports on VNS were published by Jacob Zabara and Joan Lockard in the Epilepsia periodical in 1985-86 issue \[[@ref1]\]. Animal experiments and applications have been carried out, and significant reductions have been observed in the frequency and severity of seizures in dog and monkey models with the stimulation of vagus nerve. Following this step, the first application on a human case of refractory epilepsy was carried out in 1988 \[[@ref4]\]. Twenty-nine years had passed after this application providing a rather large amount of experience. However, a full guide and a common terminology have not been created yet.

The Vagus nerve {#sec1-3}
===============

Vagus nerve historically named as the pneumogastric nerve is the longest nerve of the autonomous nervous system of the human being. This nerve innervates organs in a wide range of the tongue and organs in the neck, heart, thorax and abdomen to the colon. The vagus nerve originates from the medulla in the brainstem with four nuclei. Nucleus Ambiguus sends motor fibres to the vagus nerve, converge onto preganglionic parasympathetic neurones that innervate the heart and also connects itself to two other cranial nerves, namely the glossopharyngeal nerve (cranial nerve IX) and the accessory nerve (cranial nerve XI) \[[@ref5]\]. The basic function of the vagus nerve is to provide for the parasympathetic innervation of many vital, visceral organs. It transmits the stimulation it has received in both directions. Functions of the relevant nerve branches and target tissues/organs will be affected by its stimulation.

Implantation Procedure {#sec1-4}
======================

Clinical experience of VNS and accumulation of knowledge have been achieved following its first application on humans in 1988. Since that date, it has been applied in more than 40,000 cases throughout the world cumulatively with refractory epilepsy. The experience level of 100 000 patients/year capacity has been reached \[[@ref6]\]. The device is implanted under local or general anaesthesia with an operation lasting for 1 to 1.5 hours. The electrode of the NPC unit implanted sends electrical pulses to the brain via the afferent fibres of the left vagus nerve. Two helical electrodes are wrapped around the left vagus nerve. Intra-cerebral manipulation is out of the question in any of these stages. A secondary epileptic risk is also out of the question, because no intracranial intervention is performed (ESSFN). The right vagus nerve is not used because of the risk of a potential severe bradycardia or arrhythmias. The stimulator is implanted over the thoracic wall underneath the left clavicle at slightly lateral of the mid-axillary area. The connector is placed with a tunnel created between the neck and the vagus nerve, and the electrode is placed.
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Side-effects {#sec1-5}
============

Side effects are mostly related to stimulation, and the majority is reversible. The most frequently encountered side effects include coughing, chest pain, sense of compression of the chest and coarsening of voice, all of which will diminish in time. None of these side effects is epileptic or in similar nature. The entire interaction is related to the dysfunction of the vagus nerve. Since the findings will be milder, most of the cases will encounter no problems; removal of the device will rarely be necessary. VNS will create no cognitive or systemic adverse effects. On the other hand, each added or changed AED has the potential of creating both cognitive effects and severe interactions with systemic organs. Perioperative complications of VNS are mostly related with cardiac dysrhythmias. Recent studies have shown that the changes in the cardiac rhythm and fluctuations on the blood pressure change with the on/off periods of the stimulation phases. Therefore, such findings can be improved significantly only by elongating the off period and making the required adjustments. Another rare complication is the infection at the implantation site \[[@ref7], [@ref8]\]. The most frequent acute complications of VNS implantation include temporary excessive salivation, mild coughs, paralysis of the vocal cord, lower facial weakness, the coercive feeling of coughing, rarely bradycardia, and very rarely, asystole, all of which are reversible \[[@ref2]\]. No potential cranial nerve complications have been defined for VNS.

Stimulator Programming {#sec1-6}
======================

The flow charge is the basic programmable parameter \[intensity of the electrical pulse is measured with milliamperes (mA)\]. Other parameters include the pulse range \[electrical pulse period, micro-seconds (µs) to the millisecond (ms)\], and pulse frequency measured with \[Herz (Hz)\]. And there is the on/off duty cycle \[the stimulus On-time and off-time, measured in seconds (s) or minutes (min)\]. Initial settings for these four parameters can be adjusted one by one to optimise efficacy for seizure control and tolerability. There are some variables that can be adjusted in the clinic to tailor the stimulation delivered to the patient, including current intensity; pulse width; frequency; duration of the 'on' and 'off' periods, all of which can all be easily varied and adjusted externally.

After the operation, the VNS can be turned on by use of pace maker (a kind of hand computer). The starting level of stimulation is 0.25 mA in most cases on the 15^th^ day of implantation; stimulation is increased to 1.25--2.00 mA over several weeks up to 3.5-3.75 mA. The most common settings for the stimulator are frequency of 20--30 Hz (animal studies showed that the best effect is in the range of 10--60 Hz up to 150 Hz) pulse width of 250--500 ms, time "on" is 30 sec, and time "off" is 3--5 min. The times of on and off periods can be changed. Stimulation is provided throughout the day for 16 to 18 hours and will be turned off during the nocturnal period. In spite of this, no increase in the frequency of nocturnal seizures will be observed. Thereby, increasing the amount of stimulation time given daily will decrease battery life; therefore, high stimulation should be used only if shown to be effective \[[@ref1]\]. With the expected possibility of battery re-charging from outside the body shortly, there will be no need for the replacement of the flat batteries under anaesthesia with a surgical procedure.

Possible mechanisms {#sec1-7}
===================

VNS affects the electrical activity of the brain not through the efferent pathways indirectly, but rather directly through the afferent pathways. While the role of VNS in epilepsy has been related to increasing in extracellular norepinephrine initially, it has recently been shown that VNS causes to increase the levels of free GABA in the cerebrospinal fluid \[[@ref9]\]. It can clearly be said for the vagus nerve that physiologically it is "the widest part of the autonomous nervous system". It plays an important role in the regulation of metabolic homoeostasis. It has a stabilising nature and role on neuroendocrine/immunologic axis via the afferent and efferent pathways. Thanks to these roles, the number of AEDs used and more importantly, adverse effects related to polypharmacy can be reduced by VNS application \[[@ref10], [@ref11]\]. However, it is understood from the recent studies and experiences that significant decreases in the AED load, which has been suggested previously, is not very likely \[[@ref12]-[@ref14]\]. Another role of VNS is being the alternative for patients, who refuse epilepsy surgery \[[@ref13]\] (11). Another area for VNS with more prominent effects as compared to epilepsy covers the symptomatic patients with brain lesions related to significant malformations that had developed during the cortical development stage, such as Tuberous sclerosis \[[@ref14]\]. Nevertheless, in series defining the patients VNS has greater effects on, the patients have been defined as the nonlesional epilepsy cases with and without abnormal findings in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) \[[@ref15], [@ref16]\].

VNS appears to be efficacious against all types of generalised seizures, including myoclonic jerks, tonic seizures, absences and generalised tonic-clonic seizures \[[@ref12], [@ref17], [@ref18]\]. Cyberonics, Inc. recommend that if a reduction of 50% in seizure frequency is not observed after 18 months, the device is deactivated and removed (the leads are left in place, to avoid the possibility of nerve damage with removal) \[[@ref1]\]. In any case, the potential indications of DBS in epilepsy appear similar to those of VNS. Compared DBS with VNS, VNS is indicated in patients with refractory epilepsy who are unsuitable candidates for epilepsy surgery or who have had insufficient benefit from such treatment \[[@ref19]\]. The tolerability and safety of implanted VNS systems have been well established based on worldwide experience with epilepsy and depression patients, including children and adolescents \[[@ref20]\].

There are many unanswered questions about VNS. These are the mechanism of action, patients who will heal better, how to get better results over time. Identification of future responders and immunologic/endocrinologic effects of left sided vagal stimulations are all other complex situations. The place of daily practice of VNS in refractory epilepsy will come into frequent use with notably new AEDs.

In conclusion, studies have demonstrated that VNS is an effective therapy for medically refractory partial-onset seizures and other type epilepsies with an approximate long-term decrease in mean seizure frequency of 40-50% and a short-term decrease in mean seizure frequency of 20-30% in patients older than 12 years. In our presentation and our experience, the early findings of VNS achievement go seizure control up to 70% in a time of the first year, and also not only the seizure-free period but also acceptable improvement in daily life quality. Behavioural and attitudinal improvement is achieved in these patients. Some gains have been obtained in cognition with the reduction of AEDs number. Correct diagnosis, correct patient, correct time and correct manipulation are all essential for VNS as a curative and healing approach for intractable epileptic cases.
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